A method and equipment are described for measuring the spin dependence of slow neutron cross sections. The neutron beam from the High Flux Beam Reactor (HFBR) is polarized by Bragg reflection from a magnetized 92% Co-8% Fe single crystal which process also serves to select the neutron energy. Nuclei in the target are statically polarized in a field of ~ 35 kOe at temperatures ranging from 0.05 to 0.10 K. Large nuclear polarizations are obtained in polycrystalline ferro magnetic dysprosium metal because of the large magnetic hyperfine interaction. The total angular momenta, /, of the compound states corresponding to the first several resonances in Dy161 and Dy163 were determined by measuring the transmission of the target with the neutron beam alternately polarized parallel and antiparallel to the nuclear polarization. Quantitative results at two resonances of opposite spin permit absolute /-value assignments (i. e., the assignments are independent of any knowledge of the absolute signs of the nuclear magnetic moments).
I. Introduction
The interaction of polarized neutrons with polar ized nuclei provides relatively direct information about the spin dependence of neutron cross sections, and the spin of compound states corresponding to neutron resonances. In addition, measurements with polarized systems can yield reasonably accurate values for the magnetic hyperfine interaction parti cularly in ferromagnetic solids. From Phys. program has been initiated recently at the High Flux Beam Reactor (H F B R ). The new facility should ultimately provide superior experimental conditions; i.e. higher neutron intensity over an expanded energy interval, better neutron energy resolution, lower target temperatures, and more intense magnetic fields for target polarization. In this paper we shall present some of the first results obtained with the new equipment and give a brief description of the system.
Dysprosium was selected as our first target because work at BGRR on this element was in complete 2 yet enough data had been collected to allow a good comparison between the two facilities. Soc. II, 7, 305 [1962] . -G . B r u n h a r t , P ro c. S ix th R a re E a rth R esearch C o n f., G a tlin b u r g , T e n n ., M a y 3 -5, 1967, p p . 495-505, ORNL P u b l. 1967. Since the Dy neutron cross section contains many closely spaced resonances 3 it provides a challenging case for study.
Large nuclear polarization can be achieved in Dy161 and Dy163 by utilizing the large magnetic hyperfine interaction which results primarily from the unpaired 4 / electrons.
Although both Dy161 and Dy163 have spin 7 = 5/2, the magnetic moments are opposite in sign 4 > 5, con sistent with the classification of the ground state configurations of M o t t e l s o n and N i l s s o n 6. Vari ous arguments 4-6 indicate that the absolute signs of the moments are: Dy161 negative, Dy163 positive. Our results verify such an assignment as will be dis cussed later. Some of the nuclear properties of the Dy isotopes are summarized in Table I . electronic state seems to be inconsistent with specific heat data. Thus the existing information strongly suggests some modified ferromagnetic structure at helium temperatures but the exact nature is un known.
II. Method

A) Measurement of the Transmission Effect
The principal experiment consists of measuring the transmission of a polarized monoenergetic neu tron beam through a target in which the nuclear spin system is partially polarized. This is done with the neutron polarization alternately parallel and anti parallel to the magnetic field applied to the target. Such measurements are repeated as a function of neutron energy and of target temperature (i. e. target polarization).
We have previously shown12 that a useful ex perimental quantity is the transmission effect, £, de fined as: r __ 3 p -J a _ Cy-Cx . .
7p + 7a
Cp + C a -2 5 ' where are the transmissions in the parallel and antiparallel configurations, Cp_A are the counting rates after transmission through the target for the two respective configurations and B is the back ground counting rate. Neglecting neutron energy resolution and beam depolarization, it can be shown 12 that
where cp is the efficiency for reversing the neutron spin to the antiparallel configuration, /n° is the in cident neutron polarization, N the density of target nuclei, t the target thickness, o the total cross sec tion, £ a statistical weighting factor, and the nuclear polarization. When viewing a strong well-resolved resonance in the cross section it is often a good approximation to assume that o is due entirely to this resonance. However, our routine data analysis program uses a more complicated version of Eq. (2) which also takes into account neutron energy reso lution, Doppler broadening, beam depolarization and overlap of two or more resonances:
where R{E -E') is the spectrometer resolution func tion 
B) Spin Assignments of Resonances
Since slow neutron resonances are limited to s-wave interactions, the compound state which is formed can have only two alternative values of total angular momentum, / = / + \ or / = / -\ , where I is the target ground state spin. Corresponding to these two alternative /-values the statistical factor in Eq. (2) has the two possible values, Q+ =//(/ +1) and Q_ = -1. Thus each slow neutron resonance is characterized by one or the other value of Q. If the transmission effect, £, is measured at a neutron energy for which the cross section is predominately due to a single resonance, the sign of £ immediately yields the sign of Q and thus J, provided the absolute sign of the nuclear polarization /x is known.
In many cases the absolute sign of /x is in fact not known because of uncertainties in the absolute sign of the magnetic hyperfine interaction constant, i.e. either H ea or ju. For example, it is reasonable that H eff is + for both Dy161 and Dy163 because the large magnetic hyperfine interaction must be a con sequence of the unpaired 4 / electrons. However, the sign determination of the two magnetic moments is less certain, and the sign of /x for each isotope reflects this uncertainty. One useful result of the neutron measurements is that even in this situation there is the possibility of obtaining absolute values of Q which in turn yield the absolute sign of /x and of the product /.i H cff. This absolute determination can be made by comparing the magnitude of £ at various resonances.13 13 G. B r u n h a r t and V. L. S a i l o r , P h y s. Rev. 2 C, 1137 [1970]. 14 G. B r u n h a r t , H. P o s t m a , and V. L. S a i l o r , P h y s. Rev. 137, B 1484 Rev. 137, B [1965 .
C) Determination of Hyperfine Interactions
Once the Q value; i.e., /, at a fixed neutron re sonance energy has been determined one can use the measurement of £ as a function of the tempera ture T to yield the relationship between /x and T using Eq. (3). The shape of the curve describing /x as a function of 1/T is determined by the mag netic and electric hyperfine interaction constants. Thus, the experimental curves can be fitted13,14 with these constants as fitting parameters to obtain quantitative values of the hyperfine interaction.
III. E quipm ent
A) The Neutron Spectrometer
Monoenergetic polarized neutrons are obtained by Bragg reflection from a magnetized single crystal of 92% Co -8% Fe alloy. The crystal is cut so that either the (111) or the (220) reflection can be used readily. The spectrometer is a two axis instrument which is sturdy enough to carry the heavy experimental components and is of large dimension to provide adequate space along the neutron path to accom modate all necessary collimators, slit systems, etc. Despite the massive construction, the instrument is capable of very high precision (+ 3 secs arc) in setting an angle. Such precision is necessary for work ing at neutron energies in excess of 10 eV since the Bragg angles become very small. A full description of the spectrometer is given elsewhere 15. A schematic of the general layout is shown in Fig. 1 .
The neutron energy resolution is determined by the grating space of the crystal planes and by the collimat ing system16. A selection of several collimators are available for use up-and down-stream from the monochromator so that the resolution can be varied as needed. At present the best resolution is ~2.5' arc, which at 10 eV with the (220) reflection yields a resolution width of 0.4 eV.
B) Neutron Polarization
The neutron polarization leaving the crystal is in the range of 0.90 to 0.92. The polarized beam must remain in a small but finite magnetic field along its entire path to avoid depolarization. Our "guide" field has several sections which are listed in Table 2 . With the exception of the rotator, these fields are approxi mately vertical. The presence of small horizontal field components cannot be avoided but can contribute to appreciable beam depolarization. It is necessary to measure the beam polarization as a function of neutron velocity and strength of the various fields to obtain 15 H. L. 16 V. L Sei . In s tr. 27, 26 [1956] . the optimum adjustments. The beam polarization is measured by observing the Bragg reflection in parallel and antiparallel configuration from a second mag netized Co -Fe cyrstal similar to the monochromating crystal. The second axis of the spectrometer allows this to be done conveniently. The lower energies (<C 0.5 eV) seem to be more susceptible to depolariza tion, and hence the field settings more critical. Although this situation needs more exhaustive investi gation it now appears that a combination of settings has been found for which the beam polarization is essentially energy independent.
In most measurements it is necessary to reverse the neutron spin between alternate counts. This reversal is accomplished in the "rotator" section. The rotator is a cylindrical stainless steel shielding plug having two sets of windings which can be energized alternately. One set is straight and delivers the neutrons to the Arm Guide Section with spin UP. The other set of windings make a 180° spiral along the length of the plug and delivers the neutrons to the Arm Guide Sec tion with spin DOWN. The field is strong enough and the spiral pitch is long enough so that the neutron spin adiabatically follows the gradual change of field direction. When the spiral windings are energized, current is passed through a "flip foil" to give a sudden 180° reversal of field direction as the neutrons pass from the rotator into the arm guide section. The "flip foil" consists of a flat sheet of 0.010 cm diameter copper wires tightly spaced, wound in series with a wide return loop. This provides an effective DC current sheet in the horizontal direction. The field from this current sheet is DOWN on the rotator side and UP on the Arm Guide side. Since the time required for the neutrons to pass through this "foil" is short compared to a Larmor period, they can transmigrate the field reversal without flipping their spins. In order for the flip foil to work effectively, the fields from the end of the rotator (spiral windings) and the Arm Guide coil must cancel to zero at the center of the flip coil. Fig. 2 . Target polarization magnet. The magnet consists of a pair of superconducting solenoids surrounded by an Armco iron cylinder. Maximum field at the target center is 50 kOe with a current of 90 amps. Each coil consists of 3089 turns of SR 2100 RCA tape. Because of finite resistance in tape joints the magnet is operated continuously from an external power supply.
POLARIZED TARGET
As might be expected some difficulty with the beam polarization is experienced as the beam passes through the target magnet. This magnet consists of a split pair of superconducting solenoids surrounded by an iron jacket (see Fig. 2 ). Because of space limitations in the cryostat the thickness of the iron jacket is limited to \ inch with an outside diameter of 6.5 inches. Consequently at higher fields the return flux saturates the iron which results in considerable flux leakage in the region where the beam approaches and leaves the cryostat (~ 600 oersted at the cryostat windows). The solenoid is magnetized so that this leakage field is parallel to the arm guide field. Apparently the beam polarization is not adversely affected as it enters or leaves the cryostat. However, inside the iron jacket, between the jacket and the outside diameter of the superconducting windings, the beam must pass through a very strong gradient which, except for the center plane, has a large radial component. If the two halves of the solenoid are producing equal fields, neutrons traversing the central plane pass through without flipping their spins, but neutrons above and below are adiabatically turned over by the strong radial gradient in entering and again in leaving. Thus the net beam polarization at the target can be very small even though the polarization after passing through the magnet is large. In addition, neutron trajectories which have an appreciable vertical component can result in a flip while entering but not in leaving and vice versa. These latter events contribute to the depolarization of the neutron beam. These effects have been observed directly by sampling various parts of the beam while measuring both a transmission effect and the polariza tion of the neutron beam.
A method for avoiding the central plane "polariza tion catastrophe", is to energize the two halves of the magnet differently. This moves the plane of magnetic symmetry above or below the beam. When the current in the two halves of the magnet is about 20% different all neutrons flip 180° before entering the target and flip bade again after leaving. Typical currents used in the top/bottom windings were 56/70 amps which give a field of ~35kOe at the center of the target. Al though this works well at moderately high fields, it is not an ideal mode of operation because it places the target in a strong field gradient which causes ex tremely strong forces on ferromagnetic samples. Furthermore, the effective field on the target is considerably less than the maximum field that the split solenoid could produce with equal currents.
Probably the best way to eliminate the difficulties mentioned above would be to provide an additional set of windings inside the magnet gap to insure that all neutrons behave in the same manner. The design and installation of such a coil is not a trivial matter although we hope ultimately to incorporate such a device.
C) Superconducting Magnets and Power Supplies
The cryogenic magnet package used in this experi ment consists of three superconducting solenoids, which will be referred to as magnets A, B, and C respectively. The A solenoid, which has a winding approximately 2.5 in. long, is used to provide fields up to 2 kOe in a bore of 2 in. diameter, for the purpose of activating a superconducting Pb heat switch. Magnet B, with a winding approximately 10.75 in. long, produces a field up to 25 kOe in a 2 in. diameter bore and is used to magnetize the refrigerating salt. Both A and B magnets are wound from 0.010 in. diameter NbZr wire and require 12 amperes and 20 amperes, respectively, to achieve full field strength.
Magnet C, used to polarize the sample, consists of a pair of coils separated by an axial gap of 0.875 in. to allow radial access to the neutron beam. These coils are wound with Nb3Sn ribbon, 0.091 in. wide and 0.003 in. thick. A 90-ampere current in the windings produces a field of 50 kOe at the center of the magnet; this field does not vary by more than 4% over the axial gapCurrent for the magnets is obtained from programm able solid state D.C. power supplies17 having a stability and regulation of 0.01%. An integrator circuit using an operational amplifier generates an extremely smooth varying ramp voltage to program the power supplies; this allowes the magnets to be turned on or off slowly and smoothly over a period of up to several hours, if desired.
Current leads inside the Dewar had to be designed to minimize the boil-off of liquid helium associated with the introduction of 100-ampere capacity wires into the bath. (Attempts to operate the magnets in the persistent mode were soon abandoned because of the gradual decay of persistent currents in the windings due to inevitable residual resistance at the joints of the wires. Continuous operation of the current leads was therefore necessary.) The current leads used consist of arrays of copper wires arranged so as to have a large surface area exposed to the cold gas evaporating from the liquid helium. The cross-sectional area of each lead is increased at the warm end by adding more wires to the array, while at the cold end, each lead is paralleled for some distance by a piece of superconducting ribbon to eliminate Joule heating of that part of the lead in direct contact with the bath.
Current supplied to each solenoid is monitored by a digital voltmeter connected across a 0.001 ohm resistor in series with each coil. The magnetic field was calibrated using a rotating coil Gaussmeter 18 operated at room temperature inside an "insert" Dewar which was placed in the bore of the solenoids. The Gauss meter was capable of 0.1% accuracy in fields up to 100 kOe.
D) Target Refrigeration
The data yielding the hyperfine interaction constants were obtained several years ago at the BNL graphite reactor (BGRR). For these measurements the target was cooled indirectly by adiabatic demagnetization of a large paramagnetic salt. The salt crystals were grown on several thousand No. 36 copper wires the ends of which were silver soldered to a bundle of larger copper wires to which in turn the target was soldered. These target-salt assemblies gave excellent heat transport in the 0.04 K temperature range, and in metallic samples the nuclear spin system relaxation time was usually less than 1 minute14. The salt 17 Kepco KS series power supplies, Kepco, Inc., Flushing, N.Y. assembly consisted of two iron alum units separated by a Pb heat switch. The salts were demagnetized simultaneously, the upper salt serving to impede heat leakage and the lower salt serving as the low tempera ture reservoir. The upper unit was connected through a Pb heat switch to the main liquid helium bath main tained at ~0. 90K . Thus the vacuum walls surround ing the target were maintained at 0.90 K. In the course of many experiments over a period of several years the low temperature thermometry was refined to the necessary precision (for details see Ref. *).
Most of the spin assignments reported here were made at HFBR on the new spectrometer described in the previous two sections. Since these were among our first experiments with the new equipment, the refrig erator and thermometry were not nearly as well per fected. The main liquid helium bath which cooled the superconducting magnets was maintained at 4.2 K. The target assembly had a 500 cm3 liquid helium bath at the top maintained at ~0.8K by high speed pump ing through a small aperture (to suppress the Rollin film). A potassium chrome alum salt was suspended from the small helium bath connected by a Pb heat switch. The target was suspended by copper conduc tors from the salt. To reduce heat transport from the surrounding 4.2 K walls, it was necessary to install a thin copper tube from the 0.8 K helium bath which enclosed the salt and target. The only thermometer consisted of a calibrated 100-ohm Speer resistor embedded in the target.
The lowest target temperatures achieved were about 0.05 K. After the adiabatic demagnetization data could be taken for 4 to 6 hours as the target warmed up to -0.1 K.
IV . Results
A) Resonant Spin Assignments
The transmission, 1, and the transmision effect, £, were measured as a function of neutron energy over the range from ~ 1 to ~ 20 eV at various tem peratures between 0.05 and 0.15 K. At lower ener gies data were taken both at BGRR and HFBR so that the behavior of the neutron spin in passing through the HFBR superconducting split solenoid could be confirmed. Observed values of £, depending on sample thickness, temperature and total cross section varied from 0 to ~15%. Above 10 eV all data were obtained at HFBR using both Co (111) and Co (220) reflections, the latter giving better energy resolution but smaller neutron polarization (/n° ~ 0.80).
The data at the two lowest resonances, 1.71 eV (Dy163) and 2.72 eV (Dy161) were analyzed to obtain absolute values of Q based on the relative magnitudes of the observed transmission effects 13. The effect ( £ ) was calculated over the range of these two resonances using the cross section of the first three resonances. Knowing the ratio of the nuclear magnetic moments of Dy161 and Dy163 and their relative sign and having measured the relative sign of the transmission effect for the first three resonan ces we have to distinguish between the two /-value combinations (2, 3, 2) and (3, 2, 3) for the first three resonances. The ratio of the calculated trans mission effects at 1.71 eV and 2.73 eV for these two possibilities is i?1 = 6.77 and R 2 = 4.04. The ex perimentally determined ratio was /?exp = 6.4 agree ing only with the first possibility. In this way the /-values for the first three resonances could be assigned absolutely and unambiguously. The knowl edge of the /-values determined in this way can now be used to determine the sign of Heff, i. e. the sign of the nuclear polarization. The /-values of all other Table III . Some of the data are shown in Fig. 3 .
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a Data taken in center plane of balanced magnet so neutrons enter target without flipping spin so sign of ( £ ) is correct. b Nominal transmission effect, 6= 0, since Dy162 has spin 1=0 and hence no nuclear polarization. J = i is only allowed compound spin. c Data taken with unbalanced magnet, neutrons flip before entering target so correct sign of ( £ ) is opposite observed spin listed. It should be noted that the pairs of resonances at 10.40 and 10.87 eV, and at 16.25 and 16.7 eV could not be resolved. In the case of the 10 eV pair both spins could be assigned because the resonances were of similar strength and opposite sign so the observed £ changed sign in passing through the unresolved transmission dip. However, in the case of the 16 eV pair only the stronger of the two at 16.25 eV could be assigned because the 16.7 eV resonance was relatively too weak to give an assignment within statistical uncertainty. The result for the weak re sonance at 12.65 eV is also somewhat uncertain.
B) Hyper fine Interactions
The transmission effect (£} at the 1.71 eV re sonance was measured as a function of temperature. This data, shown in Fig. 4 establishes a relation between , the nuclear polarization, and T, the absolute temperature of the sample. Describing the nuclear part of the hyperfine interaction by the spin Hamiltonian
K = A S ZI Z + P [ I * -I I ( I +
where A and P are the magnetic and electric coup ling constants, respectively, the nuclear polarization is given by
Using a least squares fit method we have fitted our data to Eq. (5) with A and P as fitting parameters.
The best fitting values are A/k = 0.100 ± 0.005 K and P/k = 0.008 + 0.001 K. The solid curve in Fig. 4 was calculated using these values together with Eqs. (3) and (5). 
V. Discussion
The spins of eleven compound states due to slow neutron resonances in Dy161 and Dy163 have been determined absolutely. The spin assignments are made on the basis of direct measurements and are independent of any assumption about the sign of the nuclear magnetic moments (other than the ratio of these moments) or the effective magnetic field at the nuclei. The results are summarized in Table III. The hyperfine coupling constants A/k and P/k are directly related to effective magnetic and electric fields at the site of the nucleus. In the case of the rare earths these fields are determined mostly by the configuration of the 4 / electrons. The information that can be obtained from the magnetic coupling constant is essentially the product ji Heff, it being the nuclear magnetic moment. Assuming the knowl edge of the nuclear magnetic moment of Dy163 we will, therefore, be able to measure the effective field Most available data on nuclear magnetic moments of the rare earths have been obtained indirectly by measuring the hyperfine coupling in paramagnetic salts using magnetic-resonance methods. More or less accurate theoretical estimates of the hyperfine fields then were used to derive the value of the nuclear moment from the experimental data. It is not too surprising to find listed values to scatter by 30% and more. Recently, several direct measure ments of nuclear magnetic moments in the rare earth region have been made using atomic beam triple magnetic resonance methods. The magnetic hyperfine constant in dysposium has been determined previously by several authors using specific-heat methods, NMR and Mössbauer methods, as well as calculations based on magnetic- Most specific heat measurements were not made to low enough temperatures to determine the electric quadrupole contribution. The analysis was usually complicated further by an anomalous behavior of the specific heat around 2 °K which was shown to be due to sample impurities. However, L o u n a s m a a and G u e n t h e r 27 have analyzed their data using values for the quadrupole interaction calculated by B l e a n e y 29. Recent specific heat measurements by A n d e r s o n et al. 28 were made down to 0.025 °K yielding values for the quadrupole term in very good agreement with other determinations. The data on the quadrupole interaction are summarized in Table VI . The agreement is in general very good for all values listed. For many years Professor H. M a i e r -Le i b n i t z has interacted strongly with the Brookhaven neutron physics research, both directly through his visits and correspondence, and indirectly through the collabora tions with many of his former students. These contacts have continually enriched our programs. His creative ideas have proved to be strong stimuli. It has been a privilege and an inspiration to know Professor M a i e r -L e i b n i t z . We look forward to his continuing interest and suggestions.
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